
CODE LICENCE VAT GROSS CODE LICENCE VAT GROSS

FEE 23% PRICE FEE 23% PRICE

1 - 14 AH €42.28 €9.72 €52.00 1 - 14 AH €30.08 €6.92 €37.00

15 - 49 A €71.54 €16.46 €88.00 15 - 49 A €42.28 €9.72 €52.00

50 - 99 B €125.20 €28.80 €154.00 50 - 99 B €72.36 €16.64 €89.00

100 - 249 C €207.32 €47.68 €255.00 100 - 249 C €116.26 €26.74 €143.00

250 - 499 D €260.98 €60.02 €321.00 250 - 499 D €159.35 €36.65 €196.00

500 - 999 E €372.36 €85.64 €458.00 500 - 999 E €209.76 €48.24 €258.00

1,000 - 1,499 F €459.35 €105.65 €565.00 1,000 - 1,499 F €260.16 €59.84 €320.00

1,500 - 2,999 G €565.85 €130.15 €696.00 1,500 - 2,999 G €321.14 €73.86 €395.00

3,000 - 4,999 H €725.20 €166.80 €892.00 3,000 - 4,999 H €410.57 €94.43 €505.00

5,000 - 9,999 I €977.24 €224.76 €1,202.00 5,000 - 9,999 I €558.54 €128.46 €687.00

CODE LICENCE VAT GROSS CODE LICENCE VAT GROSS

FEE 23% PRICE FEE 23% PRICE

1 - 49 AA €68.29 €15.71 €84.00 1 - 49 AA €34.15 €7.85 €42.00

50 - 99 BB €100.81 €23.19 €124.00 50 - 99 BB €50.41 €11.59 €62.00

100 - 249 CC €172.36 €39.64 €212.00 100 - 249 CC €86.18 €19.82 €106.00

250 - 499 DD €237.40 €54.60 €292.00 250 - 499 DD €119.51 €27.49 €147.00

500 - 999 EE €309.76 €71.24 €381.00 500 - 999 EE €154.47 €35.53 €190.00

1,000 - 1,499 FF €377.24 €86.76 €464.00 1,000 - 1,499 FF €188.62 €43.38 €232.00

1,500 - 2,999 GG €465.04 €106.96 €572.00 1,500 - 2,999 GG €232.52 €53.48 €286.00

3,000 - 4,999 HH €598.37 €137.63 €736.00 3,000 - 4,999 HH €299.19 €68.81 €368.00

5,000 - 9,999 II €801.63 €184.37 €986.00 5,000 - 9,999 II €400.81 €92.19 €493.00

CODE LICENCE VAT GROSS CODE LICENCE VAT GROSS

FEE 23% PRICE FEE 23% PRICE

1 - 14 AH €32.52 €7.48 €40.00

15-49 A & AA €39.02 €8.98 €48.00 1 - 49 AH, A & AA €26.83 €6.17 €33.00

50 - 99 B & BB €52.85 €12.15 €65.00 50 - 99 B & BB €26.83 €6.17 €33.00

100 - 249 C & CC €91.87 €21.13 €113.00 100 - 249 C & CC €43.90 €10.10 €54.00

250 - 499 D & DD €127.64 €29.36 €157.00 250 - 499 D & DD €73.17 €16.83 €90.00

500 - 999 E & EE €166.67 €38.33 €205.00 500 - 999 E & EE €100.81 €23.19 €124.00

1,000 - 1,499 F & FF €207.32 €47.68 €255.00 1,000 - 1,499 F & FF €130.89 €30.11 €161.00

1,500 - 2,999 G & GG €256.91 €59.09 €316.00 1,500 - 2,999 G & GG €163.41 €37.59 €201.00

3,000 - 4,999 H & HH €329.27 €75.73 €405.00 3,000 - 4,999 H & HH €199.19 €45.81 €245.00

5,000 - 9,999 I & II €443.90 €102.10 €546.00 5,000 - 9,999 I & II €252.85 €58.15 €311.00

Ireland Licence Fees FY22

Ireland Church – Church Copyright Licence 

Permits the licensee to make hand-written or printed copies of song lyrics, to store 

song lyrics electronically for use with computer projection systems, or to make OHP 

acetates.   The licensee is also permitted to make musical arrangements for 

instruments where no published version currently exists.   The licence is annually 

renewable.

Ireland School - Collective Worship Copyright Licence

Permits the licensee to make hand-written or printed copies of song lyrics, to store 

song lyrics electronically for use with computer projection systems, or to make OHP 

acetates.   The licensee is also permitted to make musical arrangements for 

instruments where no published version currently exists.  The licence is annually 

renewable. 

Ireland Church - Music Reproduction Licence

This is supplementary to the Church CCL and permits licensees to photocopy from 

commercially available publications, specifically hymnbooks, worship songbooks, and 

sheet music.  

The licence is annually renewable. 

Ireland School - Collective Worship Music Reproduction Licence

This is supplementary to the School CWCL and permits licensees to photocopy from 

commercially available publications, specifically hymnbooks, worship songbooks, and 

sheet music.   The licence is annually renewable. 

Ireland - Event CCL 

Permits the licensee to make hand-written or printed copies of song lyrics, to store 

song lyrics electronically for use with computer projection systems, or to make OHP 

acetates.  The licensee is also permitted to make musical arrangements for 

instruments where no published version currently exists.  The licence period lasts 14 

consecutive days and is intended to cover special events, conferences, camps etc. 

Ireland - Event MRL 

This is supplementary to the Event CCL and permits licensees to photocopy from 

commercially available publications, specifically hymnbooks, worship songbooks, and 

sheet music.    The licence period lasts 14 consecutive days and is intended to cover 

special events, conferences, camps etc.



CODE LICENCE VAT GROSS CODE LICENCE VAT GROSS

FEE 23% PRICE FEE 23% PRICE

1 - 14 AH €17.07 €3.93 €21.00 1 - 14 AH €86.18 €19.82 €106.00

15 - 49 A €29.27 €6.73 €36.00 15 - 49 A €116.26 €26.74 €143.00

50 - 99 B €51.22 €11.78 €63.00 50 - 99 B €169.11 €38.89 €208.00

100 - 249 C €84.55 €19.45 €104.00 100 - 249 C €208.94 €48.06 €257.00

250 - 499 D €106.50 €24.50 €131.00 250 - 499 D €249.59 €57.41 €307.00

500 - 999 E €152.03 €34.97 €187.00 500 - 999 E €330.89 €76.11 €407.00

1,000 - 1,499 F €186.99 €43.01 €230.00 1,000 - 1,499 F €417.07 €95.93 €513.00

1,500 - 2,999 G €230.89 €53.11 €284.00 1,500 - 2,999 G €500.00 €115.00 €615.00

3,000 - 4,999 H €295.93 €68.07 €364.00 3,000 - 4,999 H €639.02 €146.98 €786.00

5,000 - 9,999 I €399.19 €91.81 €491.00 5,000 - 9,999 I €867.48 €199.52 €1,067.00

LICENCE VAT GROSS CODE LICENCE VAT GROSS

FEE 23% PRICE FEE 23% PRICE

Melody C & CC 53.66 €12.34 €66.00 1 - 14 AH €38.21 €8.79 €47.00

Premium D & DD 80.49 €18.51 €99.00 15 - 49 A €65.04 €14.96 €80.00

€ 13.82 € 3.18 €17.00 50 - 99 B €113.82 €26.18 €140.00

100 - 249 C €188.62 €43.38 €232.00

250 - 499 D €237.40 €54.60 €292.00

Ireland - SongSelect Online (Church & School)

SongSelect is an online database of song lyrics, lead sheets and chord sheets.  It 

features a music player which enables the user to put the music into different keys 

before printing the song.  30-second sound samples of the songs are also available.

Access to SongSelect is by annual subscription.

Users must already have a Church Copyright Licence.

CODE

Top-up 50 Downloads

Ireland - Church Video Licence 

Permits the licensee to show a wide selection of Christian and secular films in a 

public setting.  The licence is annually renewable.   A “14-day event” version is 

available for a reduced fee (usually 50% of the annual fee).

Ireland Church – Streaming Licence

This is supplementary to the Church CCL and permits licensees to stream or webcast 

their services, including the live worship, via platforms that are otherwise only 

intended for personal use. The Streaming Licence includes the right to show lyrics as 

part of the stream, to enable viewers to sing along.       The licence is annually 

renewable.

Ireland Church – Streaming Plus Licence

This is supplementary to the Church CCL and permits licensees to stream or webcast 

their services, including the live worship and master recordings, via platforms that 

are otherwise only intended for personal use. The Streaming Licence includes the 

right to show lyrics as part of the stream and the right to include master recordings, 

to enable viewers to sing along.                                   The licence is annually renewable.


